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DRESSING TABLE, IADE BY ElMRE &R AGER. 

AMONG- THE TRADES. 

-I 
Bumas Of fine furnishings become aware by experience that 

there are many small establishments where well made artistic fur 
niture is-made to orderfrom original designs; -such a place is that 

* of-Mesas. MEzu & HIAGE, No. 218 East Twenty-sixth Street, New 
York, and the dressing table, chiffonier and bedstead we illustrnte 
on page are good examples of their work. They are made of 
oak, and are rich and massive, without being ornate. The carving 
and workmanship throughout of this suit are of the very best. 

Int . dcrtv. fiis 

. . * 

TaIx Spurr veneers are weil kuown to the trade. For all pur 
poses -of Iterior house decor4tlve finish, for all uses'to s' hich wood 
hangings -and tapestries can ba put, for panels in cabinet work and 
for piano and kindred finishes they are known far -and wide. These 
veneers have an interesting history, but the pohsiblllties of which 
they are susceptible are just beginning -to appear. The problem at 
first was to Dreserve a wood fibre in usable sbape at a thinness 
that wouldl-eave the veneer perfeetly pliable and therefore adapt 
able to every possible surface. In this, Mr. C. W. Spurr succeeded, 
producing a veneerrunning from 125 to 175 thicknesses to the inch, 
reaching a perfection of pliability and economy of choice figures 
and costly woods phenomenal In the cutting of veneers, at the 
same time perfectly preserv'Ig the fibre of the woods. To preserve 
these veneers in handling an applying them they were backed 

with cloth or paper-witf cloth for extended surfaces, tapestry and 
hafigings, and with thicker paper for panel work. Making an en 
tire success in plain surfaces, a second problem occurred to Mr. 
Spurr, that of producing not simply an embosBed effect, but an 
;exact representation of hand, carving. A series of experiments, 
founded upon the pliability of his veneers yielding to pressure in a 

mold, was inaugurated. These experiments within the pait year 
and a half have reaehed practical results every way acceptable to 
the trade, and have solved the-problem of producing hand carved 
effects upon actual wood at a nominal cost, and- absolutely limit 
less In applIcation. This new. product in veneer manufacture the 

UPTzGRovB & BDo., of this city, now control. They 
have fitted up a special room at. their principal office, 465 and 487 
lBait-Tenth Street, where this veneer-plain and embossed-in full 

wariety of samples and in Its prictical application may be seen. - A 
lehture in thee display is the handsome temple constructed and ex 

%Ibitbd during the Cente year, and sinee shown at the Ameri 
Acan Istltute Fairin this city. This laborte structure occuples 
fully one hail df the room, an every ich is fnished wltht2he Spurr 
veneer, andihows 'not only the aidaptability of the veneer to every 
possible surfc andorder ol decoratlon but the practical test it 
stands af?ter being-knocked about for a &1ozen years. Trhe temple 
rises upon twrelve large pillars eachahbowing a separate finish. T?he 
-woods are maPle,- American bulster walnut, maho0gany, HEungarian 
ash, laurel bUrl, ash bUrl, FrenCh wlalnut burl, American satin 
figured, etc. The ceiling showe an Iilfinite detail of panel and mar 
.quetry work, with a central circular Panel represepting Industry. 
FThe temPle, unique Of itself, is a test of the beaUty and durability 
of the Spurr veneers.- Those who know how difficult it is to veneer 
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CxErrowin, MADE BY ENS aM AGSN. - 

a pillar and have,the -work sta;nd sihould 'examtine this w'ork. Thbe samples of 
wood carvings represented'in veneers, and shown in 'maple,- walnut, oak,. ash, 
mathogany, cherry a ind silver birch, will separately Interest the-looker. There' Is, 
no limit to the, design, and however -In'tricate the flibe r'emains unbroken;' The 

process of manufacture lin,brief -will be the whole -story. tis something asf o] 
lows' A skilled carvet first tprodnc'es -the required :deslgn ,jn the. usual manner. 

From this a mold Is taken and an iron die cast. '_Then the -thin. shkeet. of wood, cemented to 
a back of stout cloth with a peculiar cement of .Mr. SpBun'ls inven1IbLtio Isplaced- under.the die 
In a press capable of exerting Immense owe,and the result Is ank 6xact copy of the design, 

with all shades of color the texture andgrn'of the wood-preppved. '.The'.piece titer It 
comes from the press Is 'as flexible aud as tough as a piecei o lea her, and 

- 
owing to this flexi 

bility It Is no more'liable to Injuy than -wo uld' be the sam e.p tern car ved In'a sol id W'Ood'. 
Any number of copies may be prdcdfrom 'One die and`evenC variety may be given to one 
design by using different wood The application o this Invention Is praetlcally.unlmited. 

To KNow just what are'the most desirable wall hangings is one of the perplexing prob 
lems that furnishers and house owners have to encountrp. There are som many elegant oyle.a 
and so many brilltant coloring, ithat without experinee and practical study the selector 
Is likely to become greatly perplexe4. Choice novejtrte tare constantly being brourht out 
and really artistic goods of this clss are s generally offered 'that there" Is. ttle danger o 
getting poor goods. The 'main point is to. select with due regaid'for clor' sthd the adp`ta 
tion to other furnishings;e a Messrs. J. c. Fi & SoN, Tenth asdtWali d'Streets, Philadel 

pba Pa., are spee closthsihapcl- rcmn ! r p ' inveto tisi place mne th i pIa, Pa, aress cpeclif sts-inTi immnse; Thwey, givte prticulari attnio satcopyo the manufctur 

of fine papers and wall hangings of'all descri pino , and capn be commended s t having an 
unusually artistic and attractive assortment. Fine fresdo and mura' ecoations are also In 
their line and are executed with -the fidelity, correctness and attention to general effect that 

er. *. 

e-aToerizesj8 wa alltewrkeo the rmoa.'isewl hnnsi n ftb epeigpo 

lems htfrihr n os Mnr aet eionv.Teeaes aJ lgn t 

BEDSTEAD, MADE BY MEXER & HAGEN. 
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MUSIC STAND, MADE BY F. RHONER & CO. 

THE increase in the demand for all kinds of 
artists supplies is one of the remarkable features of 
the development of good taste in this country. 

Almost every family has its amateur artist, if indeed 
there is not a professional or two as well. With this 
extraordinary demand has come an adequate supply 
of fine materials so carefully and intelligently pre 
pared that the most iuexperienced _person could 
scarcely fail to use them properly. Messrs. FROST 

& ADAMS, 37 Cornhill, Bo6ton, Mass., keep in stock 
a most comprehensive assortment of fine and stand 
ard artists' materials of every description. Mathema 
tical and draughtsmen's supplies are a specialty of 
this house and are finished in all of the most approved 
styles. Orders by mail will receive the most careful 
attention. Out of town artists may obtain excellent 
goods at unusually low rates. Indeed, the prices will 
be scarcely more than as though the materials were 
selected. in person, only postage being added. A 
very handsome illustrative catalogue sent free. 

S / 

CHAIR, MADE BY F. MOER. 

FEW persons give due con 
sideration to the provision for 
their hours of rest. The health 
is often destroyed and the temper 
as well by the unsatisfactory rest 
and sleeplessness which is in 

many cases brought about by the 
miserable apologies for beds with 
which many people provide them 
selves. Cheap common bedding 
does not belong in refined and 
cultivated circles. For these 

much finer and better articles are 
demanded. Messrs. B. FITCH & 
Co., 59 Fourth Avenue, New 
York, give careful attention to 
the manufacture of all grades of 

medium to fine bedding. In 
their warerooms may be found a 

well selected stock of standard 
goods in this line, and also all 
descriptions of spring beds, mat 
tresses and general furnishings 
in this line. With extensive fa 
cilities and long experience, 

Messrs. Fitch & Co. are able to 
supply all demands for first-class 

goods. The present is the season 
when such portions of the fur 
nishing of the dwelling should 
be carefully looked after and re 
newed. The above firm will fur 
nish estimates and all necessary 
information upon request. 

.* 
* * 

MESsRs. NBvius & HAVILAND, 
406 Broadway, New York, are 

manufacturing some exception 
_ ally fine wall decorations. They 

are sole agents for sponge fibre, 
wood fibre, cortexa, corrugated 
paper, embossed ingrain, and 
other fine goods 

in their line. 
Some of their papers are becom 

ing 
exceedingly popular for 

decorative uses. The ingrain 
g paper Is admirable for sketching 

in bold style, or for the broad 
and efficient use of color in large 
spaces where filling out is neces 
sary. A pretty idea is the inter 
spersing of panels of this ma 
terial on the walls of residences. 

Large spaces in halls may be dec 
orated in this way with excellent 
effect. Messrs. Nevius & Havi 
land are also dealers in shade 
rollers, of which they have a 

maost excellent sort. The "Efficient " 
is in high favor with those who have 

used it. At this establishment may 
also be found paper trimmers, shade 
cutters and similar implements in use 
by the trade. Information furnished on 
application. 

s* * 
To try to write without a suitable 

pen is one of the most unsatisfactory 
of tasks. It has often been said that 
even an expert could not do good work 

with inferior tools, and in no sense is 
this more true than in the selection and 
use of pens. It has come to be a well 
understood fact that the Joseph Gillott 
pens are par excellence. They are ap 
proved by all first class architects and 
draughtsmen, and are the standard 
pens for fine drawing. All stationers 
and newsdealers keep them. If they 
cannot be obtained of dealers write to 
JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, New York, 
for them. 

* 
* * 

MESSRS. HOSKINS & SEWELL, of 
No. 16 East Fifteenth Street, are show 
Ing a fine line of Brass and Iron Bed 
steads of unusually good quality. These 
goods are not surpassed in our market 
for quality and price. 

* * 
WE were much interested last week 

in inspecting the stock of fine imported 
Paper Hangings at the establishment of 
THE RICHARD TAYLOR PAINTING AND 
DECORATING CO., 103 West Forty-second 
S3treet, New York, where are found 
English hangings in beautiful designs at 
very moderate prices, as well as higher 
grades of rich goods. 

* * 
SINCE stained glass has become such 

a popular decoration for houses, offices 
and public buildings in general, there is~ 
a disposition on the part of manufac 
turers to furnish less conventional and 

more varied and attractive designs. 
From the KEYSTONE STAINED GLASS 
WORKS, 271 South Fifth Street, Phila 
delphia, Pa., are sent out some most 
admirable specimens of this grade of 
work. The patterns are unique, the 
finish admirable, and the general effects 

particularly rich and artistic. Special 
attention is given to the reproduction 
of antique styles, as well as the best 
and most approved modern patterns. 
Estimates and designs with all needful 
information furnished on application to 
the manufacturers. 

--e - 

CHAIR, MADE BY F. MOHR. 

.THE task of housefurnishing is one of the most hopeless of 
undertakings, if the purchaser starts out with other than a definite 
object and system in view, and a determination to follow that 
system at all hazards. The inexperienced housewife should select 
some place of known reliability, where a new and sufficiently 
varied assortment is to be found in order that she may not be 
beguiled into buying out of date articles or those that are not 
adapted to the modem style of housekeeping. There are occa 
sionally business houses, where it seems as though some practical 

housekeeper had made selections for the stock so perfectly are 
the articles adapted to their several purposes. Messrs. LEWIs & 
CONGER OCCUPY large salesrooms at the junction of Broadway 
and Sixth Avenue, their stores running through from one street 
to the other, affording the most perfect facilities for floor space, 
light, and accessibility. In their extensive assortment are inclu 
ded all sorts of kitchen and laundry utensils, china, crockery, 
glassware, cutlery, refrigerators of the most approved pAtterns, 
and all manner of novelties in table furnishing. There -are also 
some admirable specimens of bronze, copper and brass work, fire 
sets, ornaments and various useful and decorative articles of the 
best grade and the most approved styles. 

_~~~~I 0 
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CABINET, MADE BY F. RHONER S CO. 
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THERE is much scope 
for thought and judgment 
in the designing and manu 
facture of picture and mir 
ror frames, and aside from 
the Important element of 
taste in the matter, there 
is a great deal in the quality 
of the materials and in their 
construction. No house 
that we recall at the mo 

ment has been longer before 
the New York public than 
that of Mr. THOMAS A. 

WILMURT, No. 54 East 
Thirteenth Street, and cer 
tainly none that has fairly 
earned a higher reputation 
for good work. Mr. Wil 

murt's frames are not only 
beautiful in design, but In 
every case adapted with 
judicious taste to the sub 
ject to be shown, and their 
durability compares favor 
ably with those of any other 

maker whose work we have 
ever known. Their prices 
too are as low an can be 
found for good work. 

* * 
* 

A VISIT to the ware 
rooms of Mr. EDWIN A. 
JACKSON & Bao., No. 50 

Beekman Street, New York, 
will be productive of much 
useful information to 
those who are refitting or 
are building new homes. 

A very elegantly gotten up 
catalogue, containing cuts 
of new and attractive de 
signs, with other Interesting 

matter, will be mailed to 
parties who are desirous of 
investigating the merits of 
this most ingenious and 
practical method of heating 
and ventilating dwellings 
and offices. 

* * 
* 

A NOVEL arrangement 
for hanging curtains has 
been patented by J. F. Forth 
of Nottingham, England, 
and is called the "Queen" 
Curtain. Messrs. W. H. 
FLETCHER & Co. are the 
agents for the United States. 
In the upper part of each 
curtain there are two rows 
of long eyelets, woven at 
regular intervals, in horizon 
tal lines. The rows are 
sufflciently apart that when 
the curtain is folded down 
the eyelets face each other, 
and either a brass rod or 
stick, or bright-colored rib 
bon, can be passed through 
them, and a heading is 
formed to the curtain, with 
out any stitching or safety 
pin being brought into re 
quisition. It is a most sim 
ple and handy contrivance, 
saving trouble, because the 
curtains so woven are in a 
couple of minutes ready to 
be hung in place at a win 
dow. This saving of time 
and trouble will be appre 
ciated by housekeepers, who 
are frequently called on to 
prepare a room in haste, and 
who have to sew on rings or 
fasten in safety pins or 
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HALL IN RESIDENCE OF J. B. HULLiN, WATERBURY, CONN. 

hooks before a curtain can 
be mounted in place; but by 
this simple arrangement 
using either one or both 
rows of eyelets according 
to the length of curtain re 
quired-all preliminary trou 
ble i8 evaded. 

* 
* * 

MESSRS. 0. A. GAGER & 
Co. are showing some ex 
ceedingly pretty and novel 
designs In toilet ware. New 
bowls are very large, broad 
and quite flat on the bot 
tom. The old fashioned 
deep style seems to be much 
less in demand than hereto 
fore. The new one is cer 
tainly an improvement on 
anything formerly in the 

market. Pitchers are very 
full bodied, " as fat as Fal 
staff," and standing very 
low in the bowl; the bot 
toms are broad and smooth, 
the sides in a spreading 
curve, the top quite narrow 
and the pouring spout high 
and deep, 8o as to prevent 
the splashing of the water 
in pouring. The handles 
are strong and rather heavy, 
and the general effect is 
sDug, capacious and durable. 

There is nod change in the 
number of pieces In the or 
dinary set. There is water 
pitcher, brush holder, soap 
dish, cup, etc., and some 
times a plate or tray for the 

water pitcher and glasses. 
This is an important item, 
and should be included in 
all sets. The water con 
denses on the outside of 
the pitcher and soils the 

mat and table. This is 
avoided by the use of the 
tray or plate. There are 
new slop jars, with metal 
balls like ordinary water 
pails. They have round 
wooden handles, and are a 
great improvement on the 
old style, that must be 
lifted with both hands, and 

was in constant danger of 
breakage from Its insecure 
grasp. 

T here is a custom which 
is to be commended, that of 

using a caraffe iDstead of 
the ordinary pitcher. It is 
a fact that is not sufficiently 
understood, that a dish of 
water that has remained un 
covered over night in a 
sleeping room is rank poison 
to some persons, and to 

drink a cup of such water 
would produce all the symp 
toms of poisoning. It is 
therefore desirable that the 
vessel containing drinking 
water should be covered. 
If a pitcher is used a napkin 
should be laid over it. If a 
bottle a glass may be put 
over the top. A small nap 
kin under the glass would 
be an added advantage. It 
is very easy to observe these 

precautions once they* be 
come impressed upon the 

mind, and more importance 
should be attached to thelr 
enforcement in families. 

THE "CRUSADER " FIREPLACE LININGS AND DECORATIVE PANELS, MADE BY SMITH & ANTHONY STOVE COMPANY, BOSTON. 
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